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Get your new VeeWee aircooled catalogue now 

 

The new VeeWee catalogue is out now, in time for this month’s Volksworld show, 

due to be held at Sandown Park on 28th to 29th March.  

 

The catalogue showcases an array of quality VW aircooled parts, available 

exclusively from parent company GSF Car Parts. The free-on-request A5 guide runs 

to around 130 pages. It contains a strong selection of new and fast moving parts; the 

full range can be viewed on the VeeWee website, and ordered for home delivery. 

 

VeeWee say the catalogue, first created as long ago as 2002, has evolved into the 

UK’s number one reference guide.  There’s big emphasis on ease of use, with 

product groups listed at the front, and an alphabetical item index at the back. All 

parts are displayed in easy-to-read table layouts. 

 

Having started out in 1976, VeeWee have an incredible knowledge-base to draw 

upon, something clearly evident in the catalogue’s many guides, technical tips and 

illustrations. Handy schematics show how to find the chassis and engine number on 

a classic 1.2 aircooled, or the tie rod layout for a ’68 Beetle for example. 

 

For those seeking to enhance their cherished classic in time for Summer, there’s a 

world of choice. New stainless steel exhausts feature, alongside popular braking and 

alternator conversion kits. 
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VeeWee’s renowned emphasis on quality parts means many big-name brands 

feature. For full transparency, parts are listed as ‘genuine’, ‘original’, best or 

alternative quality - with the definition of these terms included too. 

 

The catalogue is available first at Volksworld, then downloadable from the website 

from 30th March at www.veewee.co.uk . A limited quantity will also available from 

your local GSF Car Parts branch, on a first-come first-served basis during April. 
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James Onions  |  T. 07966 138883  |  james.onions@thinmarketing.co.uk 

Web: www.gsfcarparts.com 

 

 

About GSF Car Parts 

 

GSF Car Parts has a successful trading history spanning over 30 years. 

 

Today’s business, brought together in April 2000 by the German & Swedish Management Team, 

has its origins in a number of long standing expert car parts specialists such as Vee Wee, 

Autocavan, Andyspares, and URO Automotive. 

 

Since the formation of GSF Car Parts in 2000, the company has developed a parts and 

distribution portfolio to create the UK’s largest independent parts supplier. Today, GSF Car Parts 

employs over 1,000 people serving the UK and Ireland through over 70 stores and over 400 GSF 

delivery vans, managed from centrally-located headquarters in Birmingham 

 

GSF’s fast-growing retail business supplies components and consumables direct to customers’ 

doors and through ‘click and collect’ from a sophisticated online catalogue and e-commerce site. 

In many cases, customers can save up to 50% off main dealer retail prices. 


